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WARDEN OF RHODES
TO SPEAK WEDNESDAY
Warden of Rhodes, E. T. Williams, C.B., C.B.E., D.S.O.,
Senior Tutor of Balliot College, Oxford adviser confident
and friend away from home to all Rhodes scholars will
speak in Arts 100 Wednesday under the sponsorship of
. NFCUS.
Williams is touring Canada to meet Canadian Rhodes
scholars, secretaries and members of the Rhodes scholarship
selection committee.
During his visit at U B C Williams will meet Pat Taylor,
1952* Rhodes scholar from U B C .
'

Vote Tomorrow
For Top Spots
Seven hundred politics-minded students listened to the two
WUS and three AMS presidential candidates build their campaign platforms in the Auditorium Monday.

E-l-C ACCUSED

Chairman Bill Neen called upon
Raghbir Bast to lead off for the
asplranlts to Student Council presidency. Ragliibir argued that it
was fair for the students to aBk
for reduced rates on B.C. Electric
busses und trolleys.
Students who littered to the
He said he would also try to
sqseehes of presidential* candihave students exempted from "pay- dates In trSok Lounge Friday
ing
B.C. Hospitalisation.
neen get a hig surprise when
By ALLAN GOLDSMITH
ALUMNI SUPPORT
candidate Jerify Duclos withJoe Nold spoke next. He stress* A demand for Ubyssey Editor-in-Chief Les Armour's redrew from the race.
ed
the need for more alumni supsignation was voiced by Aggie president Frank Martin at a
Taking •»'• pleoe- bslors tht
port of student activities. He snow'
mike,
Ouelos amassd HKe other
Students Council meeting last night.
ed how various buildings had been
candidates as well sat the stufinanced by the students. But he
Martin charged the
Uhysaey wltu
he u*>
dent bedy when he announce*
pointed out that since the alumni
ay alleged breach of
contract
his withdrawal In favor ef
heof cc
wis larger, they should be helping
Mike Ryan, a fellow commercetween the Publication Board and
.hi
more.
man.
the USC.
Joe closed his speech by urging
The s»*esndldats fer *rexy,
the students to get out and vote.
told students he would stand
Council
referred
Martin's
charges
^Commerce students Interested ln
Mike Ryan, third candidate, for
for the petition ff A M I treasobtaining scholarships and awards to a ineeting of. an Arbitration
president, spoke of the necessity
urer.
•
f
will be pleased to find that over board.
"
of unifying council. He maintained
53 awards are available this year.
that the good relations between
Appearing before Council, Martin
. Averaging an approximate cash
the Publications Board and Counpayment of $3110 each, many of the charged that there was nothing
cil .be maintained.
•Ut
awards include payment of tuition. signifying that the edition was an
MONIV
TO
INSANg
—Photo by Walt Sussel
Scholarships range in value from Aggie edition, that there was no
Mike pointed out that the pro$50 to $1,000 per year plus tuition credits ,to the Aggie editors, that
vincial government now gives
CANDIDATES Mike Ryan, Raghblr Basi and Joe Nold
fees for two years as In the one
more money to the Insane than to
Jokes and faculty stories were supcrowd arounfl the mike trying to get-a word in at Monday's
given by the Institution of Public
the university, but they could aot
election meeting in the Armories.
Administration of the University pressed on page one, that there
furnish an explanation.
was no banner publicising Apple
of Washington. '
Marlene Buckle was the first
Women's "Undergraduate Saciety
*The Imperial Oil Graduate Re- Day, that the freedom of the press
presidential candidate to apeak.
search Fellowship oSfers H.fc&O for the Aggies was violated
She stresed the need for an Arts
per year ior, varying periods up
HARRY ADASglN and Franeft
The agreement with the USC
Girls' Common Room and better
to three academic fears.
«f • * . * . .
orgaslsatkm etf the-ivM eo<*d sport***} teV of the "teii
For students Interested In the je- slates that no more than thirteen
tailing t l i C l f i * * M ^ f s l a y Co. column Inches of news and publicity
for violin and piano in HM 1 at
program.
now offers two service awards for campus events shall appear on
TRASH CANS
noon today.
which give the winners free tuition
Kay
Stewart,
last
year's
WUS
Starting
n
e
x
t
term,
t
h
e
^
*
*
*
page one if the undergraduate soand' summer' employment in their
vice-president,
told
how
the
orANDRES
SBOOVIA,
world - faSchool of Commerce at U B C
final two years. 0 | graduation, ciety has sufficient copy. Martin
ganization worked. She managed mous guitarist, will give his first
the company will provide perman- charged that 50 column Inches of will add a n e w course to its
to keep a straight face while pro- Vancouver recital ln Brock Hall,
ent employment.
general campus .news appeared hi curriculm leading tp the degree
posing' that the university
buy tonight .at 8:3*0 p.m. Student tickof Masters in Commerce.
mare trash cans to lower student et!' will be on sale at the door.
the Aggie edition.
fees.
Those wishing to take advantage
*
*
*
Al Goldsmith, who was representBill Neen closed the meeting by
of this new degree must first hold
REGULAR meetin,K of the Scoting the PUB, stated that the Aggie
naming the polling booths.
a Bachelor's degree ln either Comtish Country Dance Club will be
editor made no complaint about the
Booths will be located ln the held at noon on Wednesday In H04.
merce, Arts, Law, Engineering,
edition, and that there was an
It was China Night ^at Acadia foyer of the auditorium, Brock
Forestry, Agriculture or Pharmacy
*
*
*
Aggie representative present durCamp dining room Sunday, and Hall, South end of tbe Arts Build
from an approved university.
SQUARE DANCE i'unonstratlon
ing the whole period when the paper
jtrmmWIm
not even lack of chop sticks deFurther requirements are a first terred from enjoyment of sweet ing, Engineering Building, Physios ,.*i.iii;) will have a piactlce, Wed*,
was being put together.
Building, Bus Stop, Library, Bio- tfi'day evening at fi p.m. In HQ4.
class' standing in a least' two ot and sour and seeded pastry, or the
Students wishing to run for
logical
Sciences and Forestry and It is Important t h , . all girls wear
vice-president,treasurer, Junior . He also said that if the Ubyssey the courses and a second class scrutiny of Chinese culture which
Geology
Buildings.
•jlnghaiTi skirts and blouses.
member, coordinator of activi- editors were told of any objections standing in at least one half ot made up the International Houso.
PREFERENTIAL
*
*
*
they
would
have
acceded
to
the
re
the
remaining
courses
of
the
last
ties, secretary of public relaevening.
Voting will take place from 10 KICKAPOO meeting in Double
quests
if
placed
before
the
AMS
two
years
program
leading
to
a
tions officer are reminded that
Committee Room, Tuesday noon.
Speaking at the dinner on tho to 4.
nominations for these office*, Public relations officer who was Bachelor's degree.
*
*
*
teacher - philosopher Confuclou& It will be by preferential ballot
signed (by 10 students, must be appointed to settle any disputes.
NIW OPTION
—Indicate your choice by a numProf.
Ping-tl
Ho,
UBC
Department
WEEKLY
sports
movie
in Phys.
posted in the /VMS Office by 5
/
Martin was the persqn who was
In addition, a new option
has of History, pointed out the toler- ber opposite the name of the can- 200 Wed noon. This week "Basketp.m. Wednesday, Feb. 3th.
the motivating force Jn tbe settle- been provided for Commerce stu ance and opeinmlndedness attri- didate.
ball Highlights of 1049" and "ChaCandidates should pick up an
ment of the dispute between Coun- dents interested In marketing who buted to Chinese is due to the
mpionship Basketball."
instruction sheet for this year's
cil and the Publication Board last wish to obtain an intensive train touchlngs of the great thinker.
*
* *
elections in the AMS office.
fall.
ing In the principles Snd practices
MEETING of the Scottish CounHe explained Confuclous believof retail' distributions.
try Dance Club for Wed. Feb. Uth
ed
real education consisted not
FOR STUOCNTS ANO STArr ONLY/ is cancelled.
The option involves field-work in
a variety of retail institutions. The only of book learning, but also of
*
*
*
course is the most complete uni nurturing the mind of the student.
WALTZ TEAM will practice in
verslty retailing study and the only1 Hon. Hsueh-Chlh Wei, ConsulML 12 at 1280 today. Please attend.
one of Its kind in Canada.
General for Nationalist China,
*
*
*
//
For third year students three pointed out China's lack of outBOTANICAL GARDEN SOC
units are comprised tn the subject standing material progress is dut*
lety presents a symposium on
A super-special
of textiles given by the Horn? Boon to her concentration on ethics.
"Plant
Growth "Regulators" given
mystery
and
intrigue.
The BC Products Bureau of the Vancouver Board of Trade
otntcs Department ln conjunction 'You can he a man though you do
by Dr. Wort and his senior stu3:46,
8:00
and
8:15
has agreed to produce a series of exhibits to be located in the with their elaborate textile labora- not own a mlxniaster,' the Consul
dents In Biology 100 at 12:30 on
Admission . . . 25c
lobby of the Commerce building.
tory.
General said.
Friday, Feb. ' 8 .
Auditorium

DUCLOS WITHDRAWS

Demand

Awards Await
Men
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To Play
Sonatas

China Night
Held Without
Chop Sticks

NOMINATIONS
DtADLM AT

FILMSOC

Board Of Trade
To Exhibit Goods

The purpose of the exhibits ls to
acquaint students with what is produced in British Columbia and to
familiarize them with the various
B.C. industries, it is hoped that
students will obtain some idea
from these display!* of what industries would interest litem on
graduation.
The exhibits will begin next
September and each manufacturer
will arrange his own exhibit. Facilities tor 12 exhibits aro available.

AMS,, WUS Prexy Candidates Release PlatfQrm Statements
When I am elected I will work
hard to fight the fee Increase,
seek student concessions from
the HOE and the Hospital Insurance Service.
Also I will endeavour to better co-ordinate the Council activities and increase student participation, iu them.
.
.My effort wiil 4ilso go to investigate the improvement of
llie University Employment Service and seek student representation on the Housing Administration.

All exhibits
twice a term.

Above all I will do my best to
carry on tlio present work un,l
projects ol' the AMS with added
enthusiasm.

be changed!

Larger exhibits such as machinery will be placed on individual
platforms.

fool Of lmmkn

ELECTIONS WEDNESDAY

The exhibits will featuro raw
materials, steps In production, finished goods, markets, number of
people MU ployed, and particularly opportunities for Commerce
graduates.
will

TODAY!

RAGHBIR BASI

Two things can make m*-xt
year one of tremendous aehle
vement—-competition of the
gym. a swimming pool addition.
To accomplish this will require more strenuous efforts, larger organizations to solicit the
support of governments, friends
alumni of 'UeBC.
Support of clubs must not bo
underrated.
Undergraduate societies have
inadequate voice on council.
Only Effective representation
gives efficient government.
These are necessary, constructive tasks for Council. Whoever
you elect should do them. Regardless of whom you elect 1
shall co-operate lu getting thorn
done.
JOE NOLD

I havfe Included in my platform m$\\ specific alms as maintaining fcood relations with the
Publication Board, trying for Increased* government aid, financing the swimming pool tuul
gaining more control over the
bookstore. These are the important goals of the student
body and next year's Council
must strive to achieve them.
My platform, however goes
deeper than this. Jt fs basically
one of sound government. No
goal will lie achieved unless the
Council can lie united to work
together on every cause. Unifying any Council is a difficult
.Mi -It is a nebulous Job—but
I hope my past experiences will
enulo me lo do It.
MIKE RYAN.

If 1 am elected president of
the Women's Undergraduate Society these are the policies
which I shaald endeavor to carry out:
1. Uphold the standards set by
last year's president.
2. Support the women's Inter
ests at Council meetings.
:i. Maintain the present WUS
policy of improvements to the
Women's Common Room in the
Arts .Building.
4. Strive for the utmost cooperation between WUS and
the Student's Council.
KAY STEWART.

As president of WUS. I would
sincerely endeavour to forward
the interests of the women on
the campus.
1. Close co-operation with
WAD, affording better aithletic opportunities.
2. Insuring good relationships
between sorority und non-sorority women
3. Taking an active part on
behalf of the women on Student
Council.
4. Endeavoring to supply better Common Room facilities for
arts Women.
5. Carrying out to the best of
my abilities, the recommehdi'.tlons of this Council for the
most effective functioning of
WUS.
MARLENE BUCKLE

Tuesday, February 5,1952
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EDITOR-IN-CHIEF .....*.

- LES ARMOUR

Executive Editor—Allan Goldsmith, Managing Editor—Alex MacGlllivray
News Editor, V. Fred Ed-wards; City Editor, Mlks Ryan; CUP Bdltor,
Sheila Kearns; Women's Editor, Florence McNeil; Copy Editors, Jean
Smith; Director of Photography Bruce J affray; Senior Editors: Myra,
Ureen, Elsie Gjybat, Joe Schlesingeh; Editorial Writers: Chuck Coon
and Dot Auerlbach.
Letters te the Editor should, be restricted to 150 words. The Uhyissy
reserves the right to cut lettera and cannot guarantee te publish all
letters received.

ing
T has been suggested that UBC political campaigns be . limited to speechmaking by the candidates.

X
••• .

i.

.

*

,

The amount of money spent on a campaign would ordinarily prevent Some able students from running for office. A
199 maximum expenditure law was found to be unenforceable. ,
If a candidate's chances of winning the election depended
on,his attendance at political meetings and.other public appearances, the electorate would* have a much sounder basis
on which to judge his ability as a legislator.
- Too many campus politicians have been guilty of plastering their name all over campustown and failing to appear at
poorly-attended meetings.
It could degenerate into a contest in which tiie candidate's
economic status determined the outcome.
*

This isspe has been devoted to the School of Commerce
and froth Class. The following editorials were written by
members of the Commerce Undergradutae Society Executive.

UBC; Trade School?

A

BOUT once every week some well educated expert bemoans the trend of universities turning into mere trade
schools. These experts almost always pick on us poor Commercemen.

What these experts forget is that times have changed
since the seventeenth century when scholars went to university to philosophize on whether the earth was round and to
learn how to appreciate paintings of nudes.
Now we go to university to learn the intricacies of modern business. There is no reason why this subject should be
considered any less academic than watching nudes.
Business problems now-a-days are just as complicated as
the philosophical problems of yesteryear. No one should have
the nerve to criticise the teaching of Commerce at a university.

Commerce Makes Profit

W

E all know how short of funds the AMS is. We also
know that the undergraduate societies get a grant from
the AMS.
Many of these societies exceed their budget and, in fact,
one society has even asked the Council if they may please
exceed their budget this year. Their request was granted in
an indirect way.
We hate to bolst, but the Commerce Undergraduate
Society made a profit last year and they are making a profit
this year in spite of the fact that they have several expensive functions which they must finance.
Our education is paying off.

Mass Schizophrenia

E

NGINEERS have their own common room and they keep
to themselves. Commercemen have their own commqn
room; lawyers have their own common room. They both stick
to themselves. Even the Aggies have a barn to meet in.
Is this dividing of the campus for the general good?

It could develop to the point where the University
could not organize anything because none of the students
could agree to one plan.
Actually we feel that there is not couse for alarm. Each
of these groups have much in common and it is only logical
for them to enjoy each other's company.
Naturally we hope that this sectionalism does not develop
into a complete breaking up of the University but we don't
see how it can.
By encouraging the students to meet in any group you
are encouraging them to think and talk more about their university and thus to feel closer to it.

to Be Held

ami
1000 shares American Can—(Don't
sit long on this one.
F.000 shares Bioaitb ConsolidatedWill be coming up soon*
50 shares Solium Uranium — A
fertile Investment.
»998 shares Consolidated Rlskshaw
—TIUH w'lll go plaoeti-can expeot
a rapid return.
40© shares Oothic Garter — Holding up well; should be snapped up
now.
*
8000 shares Hot Shot Petroleums—
unstable: dlreotors well oiled sad
slipping.
fi shares Jensen Sweaters—Up 2
points; advise maximum, coverage.
S0OA0 units July Oats—Qood-toye *
for yopr money.
1000 sbares Lovelace Silks—Due
to come down soon.
10 shares Moose-pasture Ihe—CS»n
make a pile oa thle.
600 shares Sklpplngtown Distilleries — Stock watered.
&Q0O shares Bastern Urao—Heavily watered; assets diluted. '
Late Market Flashes—
NorCUwest Tissue—Hits new bottom, hundreds wiped; clean.
Aimsvlgamttied LonaJtfhns—Bottom (
falls out, looks like a trap.
8tnte Theatre Corp. — Assets not
fully revealed; facing toear market; disappointing showing. *

Get free

*

Rather let's put the race on a more equitable footing. Let
the people judge a political aspirant on his ability to present
his ideas logically and convincingly.
'That is the job of a student councillor.

CUS Dance

Scotch
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Authorized as second class mail by the Post Office Dept. Ottawa. Student subscriptions $1.20 per year (included In AMS fqes). Mali subscription 12.00 per year. Single copies five cents. Published throughout the
University year by the Student Publications Board ot the Alma Mater
Society, University. of British Columbia* Editorial opinions expressed
herein »re those of the editorial staff of the Ubyesoy, and not necessarly
those of the Alms Mater Society or qf the University.
For display advertising
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Phone ALma 1624
Phone ALma 3253
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Did you ever wish that you
could be in the limelight Wihlle
meeting two or three hundred
of Vancouver's more prominent
professional businessmen? This
is what happens to two UBC
students each week. '•
Two memlbers each week
from the Advertising class of
our School of Commerce have
their opportunity to rub shoulders with Vancouver's most successful and better known businessmen In the advertising and
sales field—and get a complementary dinner and professional
entertainment in the bargain.
Nearly every Monday noon,
two students are asked to be
present as honored guests at
the Advertising and Sales Bureau JJoard of Trade's Luncheon In the banquet room of the
Hotel Vancouver. Promptly at
12:30, the student guests OHse-mble with downtown businessmen at the Hotel. A four-course
dinner is served followed by
introductions of guests and topnotch entertainment.
Over the past few months, the
highlight of the luncheon follows colfee when the chairman,
Mr. Darrell Braldwood announces the guest speaker. Very
proudly, the Bureau has been
alble to present such personalities as Arthur Lalng, M.P., Mr.
Warwick Carpenter, Chairman
of Research Committee, Advertising Association of the West,
Ralph Baker, the Board of
' Trade's own president, and Professor MoPbee, Director o*
UBC's School of Commerce.

\eif

Clapped
ROOM AND BOARD

TWO GIRL® TO SHAME ATTRAC
tive suite W. Broadway, March 1.
Phone CH 7293.
LOST

PAIR OF MEN'S BROWN LINED
gloves while riding to 10th and
Bianca ion Jan. 29th in Austin car.
Please phone FA 8Cv37M.
1'M^TILL IJOOKING FOR A 9%
size pigskin glove I lost In Psych
100 (Aud.) iFrl, Jan. 25. Puleez
tarn In to AMS Office or phone
Gord AL 3G3I9IR.
BUiRBCRY (CORDROY)) BROCK
check the lining. I've got yours.
Please call NW ST5GR, collect.
LOST GREEN WATERMAN'S
pen on Monday. Finder please ph.
CH 3217;
DRESSMAKING

DOROTHY CURTIS DRESSMXKIng, evening gowns. Also formals
resityled. Alterations. AL 02&6R.
4435 W. lOtb.
42—5
TRANSPORTATION

RIiDE WANTED FROM VICIN1TC
of 59*th and Oak. Phone Les, at
FR 8*645.

t

Van. Roof
Over one hundred ea,ger Cqmmercemen are looking forward to
the Commerce Formal to be held at
the Panorama Roof this Friday.
This ls the annual opportunity tor
the Commercemen to put on th*
rits and It is always a big success,

FLO McNEIL
T O COMMERCEMEN"
(Dedicated with great admiration and affection)
By two's and three's we see them pass,
And lowly step aside,
With elegantly casual grace,
On to the Brock they stride.
We follow after in our turn,
A little bit behind,
And meekiyhunt around the room,
A vacant chair to find.
" Plebian eyes ire filled with awe,
Hie great ones now we see,
Are telling of Important Things,
Aad slurping at their tea,
How wise they are, we sit and gape,
And so with dazzled eyes,
We oontemp late their shining shoes,'
'V''
And surrealistic ties.
The oups are still,' their heads are bowed,
' Their voioes calm and low,
They're telling one another what
All Businessmen Should Know.
.**
Now someone drags a wallet out,
VLy mind with wonder fills,
For | can see across the room,
t h t gleam of dollar bills.
Tiie time is up, they cannot stay, '
For they have Work to do,
They look upon the gathered crowd,
And smile for all to view. >,
The multitudes now bow their heads,
Amd clear a path once more —•
The Commercemen tfith lordly stride,
Are making for the door.

Tlckelt sales are already ap,
proaching the limit.
Dal Richards will have his fine
band there and the regular "Roof"
dinner will be served,
Lyle Ahrens and PhU dela Ulro
day have done' most of the. arranging and Sally Heard has handled the publicity. Diane Le, Blanc
, has prepared some really great
\ decorations, rumour has it.

>J*S«*«l

LEARN TO DANCE
•
•

QUICKLY
EASILY
•
PRIVATELY

»
3 Lessons $8.00.10 Lessens $18.00

Frances Murphy
Don co School
Alma Hall

3871 W. •roadway

-

CE. 6871

3 5

WWPE • WEX1W • HAWAII • JAPAN

tfeatjerJ

BAMae

YEARS! QF SERVICE

TO THE UNIVERSITY OF
ARITISH C O I U M I U .
ITS FRATERNITIES
AND SORORITIES.

THWS A MASON
AND MIIT THE PFOFll

Kditor, The Ubyssey

It txttlNlf* Mm M* iivctMl
•ftd yo^i ^«f Ivacl • ri. Olf *ir«nl t
C«r«t)t»l«1 l««nenic«ll Ce'int*
t»»*i» •* r*«fty Mm. C»U 4*
unit pniUwti Hi Mmr:

DISTINCTIVE
'STATIOMRY AR»
PRINTING
To those readers of the UbysSTUDINT TRAVEL
MINTIM CO. LTD.'
sey who feel that a cartoon
OVINIAS N00RAMS
should be taken seriously, I res- WRIGHTS TRAVEL SERVICE
pectfully refer the above ap- 7S7 Granville St.
TAtlow S1S6 1036 Seymour St. Vanceuvsr, S.C.
proximation of the permanent
head line appearing on the cover of "Punch".
It ls not the policy of this
cartoonist to malign any person or group of persons, either
OPTOMETRIST
within tHe walls of this univerof 1012 Vancouver Block and 4580 West 10th Ave.,
sity or In the great world outside, The definition of cartoon
Is . . . "distorted representation
wishes to announce that "due to the increase in
to produce a ridiculous effect."
his
downtown practice, his offices will now be
There is no suggestion that such
located exclusively in the Vancouver Block.
a distorted representation is
meant to be malicious. If such
A complete visual service is available, including
an ittmputation could be made,
the libel charges faced by any
visual training and the prescribing of corneal
newspaper would put lt out of
contact lenses.
business.
Laughingly yours,
We invite our friends in the University area to
Gordon (Mack) MacKenzie
continue to visit us at our downtown location.

ROBERT A. WEHNBt

PAciflc 8653

1(112 Vancouver Block
TYPING

TYPING DONE BY EXPERIENC*
ed typist in English and Oerman.
Between ft and 12 a.m. PA 1708.
32—44
IT WILL JTAOILITATE OUR TYPIng service to you ,11 your manti
script is written In ink.
TYBING DONE AT HOME. PH.
Dorothy Clare. FA B7I86M.
BLOJSE STREET, NO. 7 DALhousle Apts, AL 0655ft. Typing,
essays, thesis, rolraeo, notes. A
specialty. We keep our deadline.
University area campus rates. $
TUTORiNQ
BRiEN'CH COACHING BY EXPERienced M.A. Kmphasls on preparation for exams. Ph. AL 0807L.
MCGILL GRADUATE MA DEgree, 1st and 2nd year English. KE
7760L.
39-20
TYPING
WHETH1ER SHORT OR LONG, 1
copy or 6 copies, your essays or
thesis wil be ready at the time
promised A. O. Robinson, 4180 W.
11th Ave., AL 0915R.
WANTS D
THE VANCOUVER TOURIST Association requires several Intelligent, pleasant and attractive young
ladles for summer employment at
Tourist Information Centers In
Vancouver. A knowledge of the
city and province Is helpful but not
essential. Training to commence
alternative Saturdays Immediately.
Please reply in own bndwrltlnig to
Publicity Commissioner, 596 W.
Georgia Street, Vancouver 2 B.C.
NOTICES
EX-MAG EE. DON'T MISS THE
annual Ex-Magee Dance at Mageo
on Friday, Fetb. 15th. The Tuck
Shop will be open. Tickets — 50c
a couple.
%•

736 OranviUe Street

THE EXECUTIVE AND PROFESSIONAL DIVISION
ofvthe

NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
*
In Co-operation with
MR. JOHN NcLEAN, UBC Director of Personnel
Announce that Effective Immediately

MR. LEONARD WILLOUGHBY

,

Will be Available for Interview
«

Each Monday and Wednesday
At Hut M7
Next Door to Placement Bureau
FROM 12:30 TO 4:30 P.M.
This arrangement will make It possible for atudenta seeking permanent positions following graduation, or summer employment,
to take advantage of the opportunities offered by the National
Employment Service.

Unemployment' Insurance Commission

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
CLEARANCE SALE
Discontinued Text and Reference Books
EVERYTHING MUST GO

NOTHING OVER 25c
Starting Wednesday, February 6th
Owned and Operated by the University of B.C.

Tuesday, February 5; 1052
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Engineers Battle
>eare
Way By Freshman
By ALLARDYCE TBJNG
*
Otto V o n Stukka leaned against the rail of the "Waterloo
Maid" his eyelids flapping in the wind- Far below his patentshod feet, huge motors thuijiped and vibrated, pushing the liner
through the chill waters of the Atlantic.
The. moonlight poked its w a y through "cumulus straspherus." danced across tiie lashing "Saltum H20," and c a m e to rest
on the languid beauty of lovely, laughable "Iris Vanderbilum."
(Apologies to Mr. Punch.)

•

•

February ll n^t tye rri|S| opportune tlm* to ajftjSl. Hy
Freshman Class. It Is too late
to vys looms you andtoo soon to
eonjratulate yotu Hop If. there
any rsaion to oKlde you. Ws
are plsasfd to hive, you here
and we hope thai you are .pleased to bs here. We are fortunote ii| having tl^ ( opportunity
to toaoh youo you sre fortunnate In having the opportunity
to learn.
fcsy ws Hys, up, to our opportunities to tho bs/t of our
ability. To, do on.s>, everyday
work as wf)| eg one osn, is tho
bfet.rnseours of rnaturlty and
good eltlsshshlp. Moreoysr, It
ssvss both of us from s lot of
trouble ahd disappointment.

A op°l vln4 l^lp*w#n«r off the port j
anchor chain played aibout Wlsa
Vaaderbilunr's lop* flaxen hair, j
. The play/ul breese caressed her
eyelids and whittled by her nose,
_ but she lay quite still on the deck
k
ohalr. The portfolio slipped from
her limp fingers and crashed to
the deck.* Otto watched ber care-i
ruily but saw no sign of niqvemeut,
Me laid the glinting instrument
aside and, picking up the portfolio,
chuckled, craftily. (Necessary for
atmosphere).
»
He rapidly thumbed through the
documents in the ease and with a
cry withdrew a yellowed sheet of.
newsprint. A beam ot light snapped out from his electric torch. A
splash of bold tyipe caught his eye.
"The Ubyssey!" it -oras almost a
worn my Jeans I
moan. He disengaged his eye from Paim we weu Know to cnai';
(Enter
Henry disguised*
Scare
grants
Thebui?
the bold &$* sad ran It swiftly
HEN:
For
approaching
battle —
GEO:
I
charge
not
.
.
.
down the columns. There was .1
You
means?
ENG:
Nay,
Geos.
brief notice reproduced ln four
Ah, sit soldier.
'Tis but a" merry slummelgoofus; TRU:
colours In the corner . . .
i H N r f l u a r t t ; s"erai»r~
A Colloquate of my birth.*"
"FUTIVI SOIREE
Day
The Frosh know not what danger TRU:
1000 QlrlS 1000
To, Impart at the sign of sweater Is slow, but 'tis always such
"Everybody Weloems"
Red charged with striped whites. On Red Sweater Day. I heard a
A St. Valentine's Panes
Hazing is outlawed and victory Soothsayer tell that hazing still
oslobratlng
For us (who know 'tis not) ls Would hold. What a knucklehead
The Festival of Frosh
Certain .
— Feb. 14 —
Our good King Hal not to realize.
HUM:
Tla cheatory.
at tha "Brock"
HEN: Clueless, did you Btay?
Fres Parking
KNG:
Yes?
TRU: Yes.
1000 Men 1000
GEO: But not unjust.
HEN:
A character prltheely
PAT DOYLE
KNG:
Ah.
Not hep.
and his
HUM:
No more
TRU:
You clothe him well.
Minstrels of Music
HEN: I try «
Than they deserve, marry.
— Fresh Entertainment —
(Enter Porkum)
(bock crews
"Management"
ENG: Good morrow good Porkum.
Hark.
MOT Responsible
BUM: What say'st thee, scout?
TRU:
Marry, friend,
lor
POlt: I have Just returned (a
I hope I live this battle through.
Mlt*laosd Umbrellas
Narrow escape) from Freshman's
For Feb. 14 is my attainment.
"Everybody Welcome"
Camp. Near caught was I and many Frosh Ball (if you didn't know)
Then, turning his attention to Threats they hurled after my fair Spiced with Frosh entertainment.
the newspaper once .more, he hun- And fleeting form.
HEN: But come. Let us sleep.
grily ate up page after page. (No— ENG:
Good sir!
While .we ere abed Engineer doth
I think we shall leave that one What said they?
Strike the vessels of Pilsener
alone). Tbe batteries were dischar- FOR: *
And plan our doom.
Thus salth they,
ging at an enormous rate, and the "TJhe oven is hot and we wish to
(Exit Truhart)
lifht dimly focused on the title.
Do some bacon!"
They will send me off my nut
Henry the MCVLXXX (Me)
BUM:
Hum! 'Twlll't
And then examine Truhart's gut.
(Exit)
Never
be
day?
(cock
crewa
•
by
Aot
III
(Exit
Porkum)
Wm. Shakspsr (2nd year Eng.)
The
battlefield
0NG:
The
light
breaks
quick.
"Personnas"
(Enter Henry, Euphonium,
Time to grid our stirrup pump
ENGINEERS
Ne'erdye,
Fresbmen, and Girl
And
try
a
larger
fortune.
Dumpus (Dauphin)
selling Ice Cream Bars)
(Enter Messenger)
Pistol (Colt .45)
HEN: Rally men! We are not yet
BUM: Well, messenger! What
Entleweed (Triumvir)
News? Thy face qulverest In dawn conquered. Steady that hose I
Porkum (")
On, you valiant Freshmen!
Light as though of palsy.
Bridglan (")
EU<P:
My liege, we cannot
Speak'st
thou
quickly,
for
battle
Oeos (")
Persuade*
our idle spectators
Is
near
and
we
must
do
ln
tbe
SUlyass (")
To
help.
Porous
Frosh.
Ladies-in-Waiting, Messengers,
MESiS:
Pardon, sire,
NE: II only we had an
and one thousand Engineers.
r mlstak'st thy tent for the Joh . ' Hundred more.
FROSH
HEN:
Nay! Who,
GEO*: Well out with it, MessJ
Henry (King)
BUM: Forbear, friend, forbear.
Speaks thus? All the morn glory
Truhart (Aide)
Ponder my alliteration whilst I
For us fifteen when we win.
Ne'er dye (Oeneral)
Inform thee. Yon boy wishes
VE': All the less to bury
Euphonium # (")
Merely to announce forthcoming
Afterwards, too.
Dobbin (Horse)
Valentine's Dance to which all
HEN:
Think, yeomen!
•Soothsayer, Spectators, and
Are invited (even we). Now — To your children you can gay,
eleven other Freshmen.
Sound the silver .strumpetI
I fought with Hal on the plains
ACT I
Of Tenniscourt." and show them
A tent ln the Engineers' Camp Notify the boys!
Your water-pulped Frosh button.
(Enter Bumpus and Eng le weed) Blood Is soon to be awash
For
now
we
do
in
bloody
Frosh?
(Lots of Alarum
ENG: How now, brave Bumpus;
(Alarum)
The Engineers top yon rise!
What time sayest thou, forsooth?
(Exeunt)
On ye Noblest Frosh, and on!
(cock crews
Cry, "God for England,' Harry,
Act II 8eene..1
Alia; 'Tis as I thought. Near Morn.
And coffee after In the caf!"
Field of the Frosh Camp
BUM:. Ah, lack«a-day.
ENG: I beg thee, Good liege, reat
(Enter Henry)
(Flourish
thy renegal bones for dawn soon II,ION': Alone! Alone! All alone!
(Exeunt with a Splash)"
•Otto was visibly moved. He shivlicks the eastern Sky-clouds.
Sweet savour'd night, what brings
ered slightly. Was lt Keats who
BUM: Confound the tardy—Garter- Tiie morn? Shall firstyear men
ed Freshmen. Geos ho!
Sustain their right by King Hal? bad written,
(Enter Geos)
(cock crews " 'Neath the tow'rlng blacklocks
GEO: Sire. How well you look.
Waandering shall I go like spirit
greeple.
BUM: Silence, I prithee. O
Flitting through fire-lit night.
Aiwa,' awa,'
Blek field. How many die today?
(Exit)
The villy twit afar from steeple—
ENG: Iibeg liege to differ,
Awa'."?
Act II 8cene 2
Sludges cannot paragon with tidal
Camp-fire by Truhart's tent "No, it wosiVt," said tho Admiral,
My leave. These flaibbylivered
who happened to be passing by.
(Enter Truhart)
Crest of Engineer, whose oily
Pity.
TllC: O chill night! Would

•y JIM MaoqONALP
At most colleges during the
first w.eek It's the same; Freshmen are made to wear funny
hats, Freshmen have to carry
the
upperclassmen's
books,
Freshmen are thrown in th© lily
pond. At every college the
' Freshmen is thought of as a
baby, the naive, the Ignorant.
But Isn't it nice to be a Freshman? We have privileges that
no other year can have. We can
experience Varsity for tbe first
time. We can explain almost any
mistake with the words "I'm a
Frosh." No one else sees Varsity as a Freshman does. It's all
new to him, strange and inspiring.
EXPLORE GROUNDS
He can.find satisfaction in exploring the grounds''and buildings, In seeing the campus view
of the North Shoi;e for the, first
time, In wondlqrlnig how on
Garth some educated people can
look so stupid. I Imagine ln second year t^ese things are taken
quite for granted.
The .flrjt day, the first week
of, lectures; Frosh Week—-what
Frosh did not save from those
few days some memories and
delightful Impressions?
REMINISCE
When we remlnesce about tho
old college times, that tedious
registration day, the mixed up
timetable and the "lost Frosh"
feeling we had will be forgotten.
We wpi be amused, at how
we wished to be an upperclass,
.man mainly because the Freshettes thought they were wonder(The Freshette conception of
Freshmen parallels that of the
Seniors.)
We will recall only the more
pleasant thing. How big the cam
pus seemed, and how stately
the buildings appeared to us
We will remember the thrill of
the first lecture;, we'll laugh at
our recollection of the pond, and
how wet and dirty it made us;
then tell with a smile of satisfaction of how we dunked an
Engineer for (nearly) every
Frosh that sat on the pond's
floor.

Impression* of the Library,
Mrs. Hatch, the caf, tbe Brock,
the Campus Cupboard, will
come back to us and we will relive Some moments ot our Frosh
year.
Some of us might recall-the
excitement of the Mardi Gras—

our first formal-r-<MjrJf|^ time
at the Commodore. Wh#t a timo
that was!
»
For each, one, of ,ui,tbsce t i l l
be experience tyour^st year
that will <be, uplque—expwlenees that wiU be cherished all
through life. *

By JOAN WOUQHLAND
Seems the Kickpoos had their
Initiations last week . . . 1st
year initiates were Nancy Wo*
odsworth, Kay Rumble, Msrllyn
Knox and Dave Northrup . . .
they ted a busy day washing
windows in Arts 100, and racing tricycles on the Mali and
miniature cats on Library tables . . . Nan Lawrence plays
grass hookey for the UBC team.
Dave Hughes (alias Allardyce
Tring) is. the Film Society's dis
tlnguished, new doorman. Ted
Hunt ls skiing for the Thunderbird ski team . . . Jacquie Trafford and Helen Qonnally are
writing for the Ubyssey. (Don't
miss Helen's story of how UiBC's
heating system operates.)

«#4 ews^hsiL,

Frosh nearly took over the
Player's Cluib for the fall plays,
busying themselves in everything from acting to lighting.
Joyce Rohrtr, Brenda Konmulr,
Anne Sutherland, Pays Plhgaraon and Oil Middlemen will be
seen in the chorus of "The Student Prlace," set for FebflWy
liS, IS and 20. *
In,spite of Les Armour, many
Frosh signed up with the UNTD,
COTC and Univtersity
flight...
Asked the footiball players what
they are doing now that their
season Is over; seems that Al
Esxy, Leo Sweeny John Hunt
and Bili Claridger sweep out
the gym after basketball games
and baby-sit for Jelly Anderson

Sussnns Shftars, Leo« Beksr
and Marilyn MoHallsn were in
the Mardi Gras chorus tiie . . .
Met our Froab, Om^^ tbs,,#her day: President Jim Maeien•Id; Veep, Joyce Hstt* Bee.
treas,, Don McCsl.lum!. Sports'
Reps., Susanne ••hfarp/andQave
Dempster; WUiS Rep., _ Janls
Shrum—they're . worje^g fcard
on the Frosh Ball.
Marilyn Benson is House Manager for the l?.N.'Model Assembly . . . Drum majorettes 1st
Davidson and tue Hall will be
making another appearance
soon at a basketball game . , .
Congratulations to Joan Clerk,
the sole Frosh member elected
to next year's Phrateres executive. '
,
. . ..
Hope Gave Otn-ipstsr, John
McLeod and Bob Ben* stay with
ns for the next few years
The Thunderbirds w}U welcome
their, basketball skQl.
Bob Kirk land and K^th Mddie have boon workin* faithfully i s Jaayroe baakatball menagers . . . Greek letter cdtab-iSMtions prove to be somewhat
confusing . . . Frosh are having
trouble sorting them out.
Mr. Beeohsr was seen sitting
at the A;D.Pi table the other
day while Mary U u Melnftls
was with the Kapp* sigs.
From what I've seen, most
Frosh have taken the slogan
"Join a Club" to heart.

Give Her'Flowers'
Shell give
her Heart
NEW STORE
OpposiU

Ths CAPITOL

Save Wisely
for TOMORROW
Consult any of the following Sun Life Representatives who have had w'de experience in budgeting
your income to meet essential insurance needs:
F R E 0 McCOLL

LARRY WRIGHT

JACK PEARSON

J. J. CAPOZZI

JOHN TENER

J. R. BRANDON

ROYAL BANK BLDG., VANCOUVER

PACific 5321
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Bill Boots Four*
Cal Stars To Perform Here Thurs,
As Varsity Wins
Dick Penn Treats Varsity
#

Popowich Flies In Huge
Victory Over Sapperton XI

Fans To Top Flight Game
By V. FRED EDWARDS
UBC basketball fans are in for another treat this Thursday at noon, when* the touring California All-stars meet the
Jayvees.
*
;
'
The high-scoring California
squad is composed of the best
players from the California
High School Leagues.

RUGGER

MAC HOLDS
UBC XV TO
CUP DRAW

DOWNED DUKES
Last year when they visited
this province, the All-stars
downed the highly touted Duke
of Connaught team by some
twenty points, and swamped
Penticton 115-21.
This year the Jayvees have
beaten the Dukes and thus
the stage is set for the battle.

FLASHY CALIFORNIA all-stars who will be in the War
Memorial gym Thursday noon are pictured above. They
are from left Brick Swegle, coach; Billy Russell, forward;
Fred Jacob, 6'6" center; Pepper Wesley, 6'6". Admission
is 25 cents.

NUMBER TEN
Jayvees won their tenth
game of the season on Sat.
night by downing the Western
Jayvees 59-49.
The admission price is 25c,
and tickets will be sold at the
door.

Five Records Fall As
'Bird Swimmers Get Hot
-<3>

RESULTS
M Freestyle
U.W. W. Waibb 185.1.
UfcC Bengsrim :25.7.
U.W. Graham :>26.1.
UBC Bertram :27.1.

Huskies Strong In Exhibition
With UBC, Western Washington

'

By JOHN SPRINGER
Thunderbird swim men sent five more records by the
boards during their meet with Western Washington and U. of
Washington over the weekend.
Washington Huskies In their Ini-'*;sport prizes. Drawing will take
tial splash of the season were only ! place at the Big Block Dance March
swimming an exhibition with UBC
ahd WWCE but showed promise ot j 13 at the Commodore. See you
retaining their Northern Division there.

100 Freeftyle
U.W. Clayton :57.7.
U.W. Pdrterlance :60.4.
BC Potter :tt0.5.
UHC Bertram *61.7.
220 Freestyle
crown. When tyie scoring was over
U.W. Clayton 2:22.0.
the Huskies amassed 76 points,
U.W. Porterlance 2:22.1.
CIlC 22, and WWCE 1.
UBC Olsen 2:21.1 (new record OR
In the Conference swim fie scor2:34.7)
ing was I'BC 59 WWCE 23.
WWCE Boetcher 2:53.0.
Between the Huskies and thd
440 Freestyle
Birds
the points* were Huskies *>S
* U.W. Clayton 5:09.6.
UBC
16.
U.W. Porterlance 5:10.4.
Milt Sky put up a good battle
UBC Olsen 5:18,5 (new record OR
against
tough competition and al5:22.4).
though
he
didn't place in his event
WWOE Boetcher 5:38.1.
shows
promise
of becoming a first
800 Backstroke
class
sprinter.
He
made the Jump
U.W. Sheldon 2:2«',.6.
from the Junior Varsity squad to
U.W. Hamblln 2:27.3.
the Senior on Saturday.
UBC Cardeil 2:28.7.
You know there's a big drive to
WWCE Dtuts 2:38.2.
get a pool on the campus. (Jet be200 Breastroke
UBC Bengtson 2:3!).2 (new record hind it. and help make a dream a
reality by buying raPfle tickets beOR 3:01.1).
ing sold on the campus. As well as
U.W. Magnuson 2:43.2.
supporting the pool you cau win 25
U.W. Stewart 2:50.3
WWOE German 2I5G.6.
300 Medley Relay
U.W. CJoode 3:00.0.
j
• UBC Caardell 3:21.0 (new, record
OR 3.2G.2).
WWCE Clothier 3:30.5.
!
400 Freestyle relay
U.W. 3:44.2.
» I
UBC 4:02.7 (new record OR 4:1(1.2)
WWOE 4:11.0.
i
,
i
TABLE TENNIS WINNERS

'Birds Lost
By CHARLES WATT
(Ubyssey Basketball Writer)
UBC's basketball team in the
Evergreen Conference last another
game on Saturday. The score was
58-17 for Western Washington, Jayvees won another game on the
same bill beating Western's Jayvees, 59-49.

By BRIAN WHARF
(Ubyssey Staff Writer)
VICTORIA, Feb. 5 - A
former Scottish International ruined UBC Thunderbirds chances of defeat *
ing Victoria Crimson Tide
in an inter-city McKechnie
Cup rugger fixture held
here Saturday.
After only a few minutes of
play left Winger John NewtMi gathered .up a pass from
scrum half Danny Oliver,
pounded down the outside and
over the line to register Varsity's first try. Bill Mul'bolland
attempted a dtfifcult conversion
and grazed the far post.
Bight winger George Ftfll
matched Newton's achievement ^when a scant few minutes later he skilfully evaded
three Victoria defenders and
scampered over the line placing the ball squarely atwlxt
the post. Hooker Nulholland
easily made the convert to put
Varfeity 8 points ahead.
«**•***•

"T*

•••

At this stage it looked as If
the Birds were going to trample over the Tide. Realizing
ithla Victoria started to play
fast, bruising rugger. Shortly
ibei'ore half • time repeated
•thrust resulted in MacKenzie
scoring the first of his two
tries. Gary Pyn further closed
the gap as his conversion kick
sent the ball cleanly through
the posts.
lilrd forwards, who underwent a terrific battering and
who had stayed at top speed
throughout the 'game begun
to weaken. Yet to the end liuy
played staunchly and gave probably their best performance
of the season.

Films This W«d.
Tills week in Physics 200 the
last noon hour basketball film will
be shown. A new series of films
will ibe started after tftlB week.
Next week's shows will Include
Ice hockey, rugby, track and swimming. Championship hoop is on
Wednesday.

By V. FRED. EDWARDS
(Ubyssey Staff Writer) '

'

Varsity's soccer squad started off on the right foot on Sunday afternoon at Callister Park as they trimmed the Sapfcerton
boys 5-1 behind the 4-goal splurge of center-forward Bill
Popowich.
|
" "
"
~"~
The win moved Ihe home team; ALEX GOOD
into third place in the le*iguej Willi 10 minutes reinainlng the
standings and left them with threo j Chiefs began to click. _ Newcomer
games in hand over the league! Alex McCake.'easily tile best man
leaders, the Collingwood Athletics. on tile field for the locals, tallied
tlio first marker with a well placed
TWO IN FIRST HALF "
The Minis' lead 2-0 at tho half drive from aibout thirty yards out.
time Intermission on Bill's, first
•fliiefs drive again was rewardtwo goals and after Hud Dobson
ed as Howie Lear drove home a
had made the score 3-0, Popowich
cross from. about thirty-five yards
.'Hided two more to make the score
out.
n-0 before the Athletic broko into
the scoring column.
CHIEF3 HAUNTED
The-UBC Chiefs were haunted by
tough luck all afternoon Sunday as
they journeyed 10 Mission and came
out on the wrongfcmd of a 4-2 connt.
One of the cars in which t'ivo
Women's Intramural ski-meet
players were traveling bad a blowwill lie Jield February 17, at Mt.
out wlrlch prevented them from arSeymour. All girls can stay at
riving In Mission until ;i:0() (the
the VOC without cast for the
game was scheduled to begin at
day and night.
2:00.)
There will be downhills and.a
When the game did,get started
slalom and lt would be adylsthe team could not sfettle down and;
atble to enter at least four girls
as a result the Mlssionites took a
to' a team,
2-0 lead at half time.
They added another midway
The Tennis Club will meet In
through the second half to lead tiie field house Wednesday night
8-0.
at 7 o'clock*. Coaching Mil be given.

YAH00! GALS
SKI RACE SET

CASTLE JEWELERS

4B60 W. 10th Ave.
(Also 762 Granville)
Latest Fashion from New Yo.rk
Copper-tone ' Costume Jewellry,
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRS
FOR STUDENTS
SPECIAL 10%'DISCOUNT

ALma 2009

m»m

OS
n«iil/a
IHUilC

PHILIP MORRIS
the most pleosinq #
ciqorette you con
smoke!

VARSITY MEN'S
BOWLING LEAGUE

Wednesday, Jan. 28—winners Al|
Byman( Kappa Sigs); Johnson j
(Flgl); Archie Currie (Newman);!
Vern McDonald (ATO); Jaffary'
(BETA).
Friday, Feb. 1 winners: Demi Coivrobaklis (Sigma Foo); Allan Dawe
(Union College) by default, CseiM,
(Wng. 1); Parks (Devils).
Monday, Feb. 4 winners: Clay
(North
llurnaby);
Hugh
(Pro
Med);
Seigfried
Marks
(Fort
Cump); Ken Russel (Maggies).
Block Table Tennis schedule:
Tuesday, Feb. 5, .l*i::io in the Mem
orlal (!yin.
Jone (Forestry vs. Smith (La\V);
Opie (Achitwts) vs. (I. Currie*
(Newman); Morgan (Fiji) vs. Martinson <%ete); Stuart (ATO) vs.
Christie (llCAF.i; Hennet .Ifing. 1)
vs. Daehe (Ind.)
* Wednesday, February (i:
Cunning (Mela) vs. MCIJCIIJI
(Alpha Delta); Mini (Sigma l''oo)
vs. Lanchi'stcr (VOC); Mc-Cn;**-,*
(commerce) vs. llartdyko (ATO),
Noel (Pharnwcy) vs. Shia Kai
(Union College,; Dynla Mci'luisi
va. Uelthuue \ P h i K. Pi.)

THIS WEEK
All of last year's teams, and any
new group wishing to bowl arc
asked to place their entries with
thc howling alley ALrnn. 0948.

WOMEN'S

BOWLING

LEAGUE . . . any girls, individuals or groups, wishing to
howl in thc afternoon league please leave names at bowling alley or call ALma 0948. League will be starting soon.
Day and time to suit majority.
t

m

VARSITY RECREATIONS
4.14G WEST 10th AVE.

. . . SMOOTH . . . S A T I S F Y I N G !

V

WILL BE STARTING

VARSITY

PM-ll

ALma 0948

